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My favorite tools 
for Readers’ 
Advisory

The Reading Zone was designed for teens.  I 

like to tweet out the URL and post it on our 

school (or library) FaceBook page.  

If teens don’t want to ask for suggestions, 

it’s important that they know where to go.





1000 Black Girl 
Books Resource 
Guide

“This resource guide was created from the 

#1000blackgirlbooks campaign led by 

Marley Dias who has now collected over 

9000 books. The guide includes some of 

those books that have been catalogued 

into an easy to find database. This 

information here is appropriate for youth, 

parents, educators, schools, and 

libraries.”



Marley Dias has her 
own book you can 
add to the library 
collection. 



Michigan Thumbs UP! Award

- Great display idea

- Michigan award

- Includes teen librarians and teen readers

- Quick list for book suggestions

- Librarians can consider the list of books for a     

local Battle of the Book event



A must for K-8 (sometimes 9 & 10) Readers’ Advisory

Use it for:

Read-alikes

Professional Reviews

Genres 

Award winners and other lists



Suggestions on main page are good for Readers’ Advisory



NoveList is my favorite MeL resource.

If you are tempted to read GoodReads or 

Amazon reviews for patrons, I would start 

with NoveList, so you get professional 

reviews first.  Then compare it to publicly 

written reviews.



These lists will be 
very handy for 
summer reading 
programs for both 
school and public 
libraries.



Perfect for Readers who are 

really into series books.

Good for collection 

development so you know 

what you need to buy to 

complete a series.

Shareable with teens, 

because the site has links to 

author websites and lists in a 

wiki format.



Finally...don’t forget about the 3 blogs listed in the Teen Reading Zone

You and your staff can keep 

current on YA and make good 

recommendations.

Geared towards teens so you can 

share the links on your Twitter, 

FaceBook and Instagram library 

pages.



Diversifying Your Collection

Randi Dalton

Children’s Director

Caro Area District Library



Children Deserve to See Themselves!





(But black kids 
don’t want to read 

about Harriet 
Tubman all the 

time, ok?)





Diversebooks.org







Utilize the “Listopia” Feature on Goodreads!



















Reviews of books written by 
or featuring characters who 

are:
•People of color

•LGBTQ+ community
•Disabled community

…and more!



Follow me on:
@kaleidoscopebookshelf
@k_scope_books
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